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PAtch POckEt DRESS
SS5013

Shift style dress with spaghetti straps 
and loop detailing at center back. 

Features adjustable bra sliders on the 
straps, center front split detailing and 

self tie belt at waist.

available in black and natural

100% linen

$105/230



left - drawstring dress [ss5012] in black

above - halter tank [ss3015] in black

structured short [ss1007] in natural



jUMPER
SS1008

Pull on jumper featuring a drawstring elastic 
waist and keyhole detailing at back neck 
with deadstock mother of pearl button.

available in black and natural

100% linen

$110/240



LOw ARMhOLE tANk
[above and left]

SS3016

Relaxed fit sleeveless top with front darts, 
side detailing and side seam slits. tank is 

slightly cropped in front.

available in black and natural

100% linen

$78/170

StRUctURED ShORt 
[above]
SS1007

Pull-on short with drawstring elastic waist, 
front patch pockets and side slit detailing.

available in black and natural 
100% linen

$85/188

SPLIt SkIRt
[left]

SS2003

Pull on skirt featuring drawstring elastic waist 
and center front split detail. 

available in black and natural

100% linen

$82/180



SLIP DRESS
SS5008

An updated version of one of our best-selling 
styles from SS17. we’ve added adjustable bra 

sliders to the straps for customizable strap length, 
gunmetal rings and a full lining 

available in black, navy and white 
100% cotton

$90/198





hALtER tANk
SS3015

New for Spring/Summer, our take on a 
late 90s favourite. Features self tie and              

adjustable back and underarms for            
cutomizable fit. Slightly longer in back.

available in black, navy and white

100% cotton

$60/130

cURVE ShORt
 [right]
SS1006

Pull on short featuring curved front         
pockets, curve detailing at side seam and 

elastic waist.

available in black and navy (not pictured)
100% cotton

$68/$150

SPLIt SkIRt
 [opposite page]

SS2003

Pull on skirt featuring drawstring elastic waist 
and center front split detail. 

available in black and natural

100% linen

$82/180

StRUctURED ShORt 
[left]
SS1007

Pull-on short with drawstring elastic waist, 
front patch pockets and side slit detailing.

available in black and natural 
100% linen

$85/188



DRAwStRING DRESS
SS5012

Our Drawstring Dress features roomy kimono 
sleeves and an adjustable drawstring neckline that 

can be worn completely cinched or loose for an 
off the shoulder look.

available in black, navy and white 
100% cotton

$85/187



GAthERED t
[above & right]

SS3017

Oversized t- Shirt with kimono sleeves, side 
seam slit detailing and gathered bust darts 

for added volume.

available in black and natural

100% linen

$106/235

StRUctURED ShORt 
[above]
SS1007

Pull-on short with drawstring elastic waist, 
front patch pockets and side slit detailing.

available in black and natural 
100% linen

$85/188



ABOUt US

Devlyn van Loon is an apparel line made proudly in canada. Each garment is sewn in our 
toronto-based studio with love and care. All of our pieces are made by hand with high-end 

construction techniques using ethically and sustainably sourced fabrics to ensure each 
piece withstands the tests of time and wear. 

whOLESALE POLIcIES

Recommended retail markup is 2.2. A valid credit card is required to secure all first time 
orders and will be collected and held when order is placed. 

Payment will not be processed until goods are ready to ship. All new orders require a 30% 
deposit to be collected at the time of order confirmation. All orders are subject to applicable 

taxes, customs, and duties, which remain the responsibility of the buyer. 
Minimum opening order for new clients is $500 cAD.

SIZING

Unless otherwise noted, each style is available in sizes XS-L. For measurements or custom 
sizing information please contact us before ordering.

DELIVERY:

Shipping window -  26/02/2018 - 09/03/2018
Please place orders by 10/06/2017

SS18 FABRIcS

 crinkle Voile   100% cotton    Available in Black, Navy and white

 Midweight Linen  100% Linen     Available in Black and Natural

cREDItS:

Photography - Luis Mora

hair and Makeup - Ashley Readings

Model - Malak Benali with ciotti Models

SALES AND PRESS 
INQUIRIES:

DEVLYN VAN LOON
SALES@DEVLYNVANLOON.cOM

647-381-4427


